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Tfce Dalles Daily Chronicle.

Published Daily, Sunday Excepted. .

BY

THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Siuct Second and Washington Streets, The
Dalles, Oregon.

Terms of Subscription.
M 00

ar month, by carrier. . . 50
Mangle copy 6

TIME TABLES.

' Railroads.
y BAST BOUND. ... '

N. 2, Arrives 12:45 a.m. Depart. 12:56 a.m.
e, " l: 13 r. a. u: sor. au

WBST BOUND.
H.-J-, Arrives 4:40 a. M. . Departs 4:S0 A. M.

7,' " o:ia r. m. " o:au r. x.
Two local freights that carry passengers leave

saw for the west at 7:4ft a. m., and one for tb
east at 8 A. M.

' ' '',.'. STAGES. '

Vor PrinevUle, via. Bake Oven, leave daily
(aaeept Sunday) at t a. m.

For Antelope,. Mitchell, Canyon City, leave
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 6 Am.

Tor Dufur, Kingstey, Wamic, Wapinitia, Warm
Springs and Tygh Valley, leave daily (except
Sunday) at 6 a. m.

Vor Qoldendale, Wash., leave every day of the
week except Sunday at 8 a.m..

Wfflees for all linen at the Umatilla House.
Post-Offle-e.

OPTIC HOCBS
I Delivrey Window . ..... .8 a. m. U p. m.

Money Order ..8a.m. to 4 p. m.
atnday Q. D. .9 a.m. to 10 a. m.

CIMI1IO OF MAIU
m trains going East.. 9 p. m. and 11:45 a. ra.

" " West.. v p. m. ana 4:45 p. m.
M "Stage for Qoldendale...... .7:30 a. m.
u ".PrinevUle;... , .5:30 a. m.
" " "Dufur and Warm Springs. . .6:80 a. m.

" tLeaving for Lyle A Hartland . .6:80 a. m.
" " " J Antelope.- .6:30 a. m.

Bxeept Sundny.
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

" Monday Wednesday and Friday.

THE CHURCHES.

W7MBST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. TaT-J- P

lob, Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11
a. M. and 7:80 P. M. Sabbath School at 12 M.
Paayer meeting every Thursday evening at 7

lock.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W. C.

V Cobtis, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7 P. M. Sunday School after morning
service. Strangers cordially invited. Seats free.

CHURCH-Rev- . H. Bbowh", ' Pastor..ME. every Sunday morning and even-Ba-

Sunday School at 12)-- f o'clock M. A cordial
mvltation is extended by both pastor and people

all.
PAUL'S CHURCH Union Street, oppositeST.Fifth. Rev. EU D. Butcliffe Rector. Services

very Sunday at 11 a.' m. and 7:30 p. M. Sunday
Sahool 12:80 p. M. Evening Prayer on Friday at
3:80
OT. PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father BmoKB--

O exatrr Pastor. Low Km every Sunday at
1 A. M. atga Mass at mj:sua. a. vespers u
7 P.M. ' '. - '

SOCIETIES.

ASSEMBLY NO. 4827, K. OF L. Meets in K.
on first and third Sundays at S

Joes p. m.
LODGE, NO. 15, A. F. A A. M. MeetsWABCO and third Monday of each month at 7

P. M.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. .DALLES in Masonic Hail the third Wednesday

ml each month at 7 P. M.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.MODERN Camp No. 59, Meets Tuesday even-

ts of each week in I. O. O. F. Hall, at 7:30 p. M.
LODGE, NO. 5, I. O. O. F. MeetsCOLUMBIA evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Odd

Fellows h all, .Second street, between Federal and
Washington. Sojourning brothers are welcome.
H. A. Bilxs, Sec'y R. G. Closteb, N. G.

LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. MeetsFRIENDSHIP evening at 7:30 o'clock, ill
Sehanno's building, corner of Court and Second

' streets. Sojourning members are cordially in-
vited. . Gbo. T. Thompson,

D. W. Vacsk, Sec'y. . C. C.
CHRISTIAN. TEMPERENCEWOMEN'S will meet every Friday afternoon

at S o'clock at the reading room. All are invited.
rrtEMPLE LODGE NO. 8. A. O. V: W. Meets
JL at K. of P. Hall, Comer Second and Court

, Streets, Thursday evenings at 7 :uu.
; John Filloon,

W. 8. Mtbks, Financier. M. W

PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.

O. D. DOANE-physici- an" "andDR. Oflice: rooms 5 and 6 Chapman
Mock. Residence over McFarlmid & French's
store. '. Oflice hours 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 and 7 to
a r M.

A S. BENNETT. ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW- . ' Of- -
V lice in Schann;s building, up stairs. . The

panes, Oregon. .

TAR. G. C. ESHELMAN Homoeopathic Pht- -
MJ siciam and Burgeok. Office Hours : 9
to 12 A. M' ; 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 f M. Calls answered
promptly dsy or night' Office; upstairs in Cbap- -

BlOCS.

Dxntist. Gas given for theDSIDDALL extraction of teeth. Also teeth
set on flowed aluminum plate. Rooms: Sign of
an uolden loom, eecona street.

THOMPSON Attobnbt-at-i- . aw. OfficeAR.in Opera House Block, Washington Street,
roe uaues, uregon . . :

P. P. MATS. B. g. HUNTINGTON. H. 8. WILSON,
""a HtJNTINGTON S WILSON ATTOR-

rVT mbys-at-la- Offices, French's block over
First National Bank, The wanes, Oregon. .

B.B.DCFUB- - BBO. WATKINS. PBANK MBNKPKB.
WATITTNR A MKNEFEE ATTOR.

JLI Rooms Nos. 71, 78, 75 and 77,
Yogt Block, Second street, ine uaues, Oregon.

WILSON Attorney-AT-tA- RoomsWH.. and 53, New Vogt Block, Seeond Street,
Tne uaues, Oregon. .

W.&T.

BARBERS
Hot ana Cold ; , ;

110 SECOND STREET.

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.

rrfflK OLD DALLES MILL AND WATER
X Company's flour Mill will be leased to re-

sponsible parties. For information apply to the
. The Dalles, Oregon..

9u
Our Different Departments are

full of Bargains!

THIS WEEK WE OFFER
; A FULL LINE OF

LaLci Jersey Vests
. ' At 15c. Each., r ...

Also a in
Liadies' flose,

. (Perfectly Fast Black.)

We have a few more of
left, 16 Yards for $1.00.
your selections.

JKeFARHAtfD

at the of

Destined

Best ancifact
r the ;

of
in

For call at the office of

Or ,
' 72 St.. Or.

O. D. THE

104 SECOND STREET.
IOX) I IOE ! IC333 I .

Having over 1000 tons of ice on hand,
we are now prepared to receive orders,
wholesale or retail,' to be ; delivered
through the summer. Parties contract-
ing with us will be carried through the
entire season without advance in
prick, and may' depend that we have
nothing but

PURE, ICE,
Cut from mountain water ; no slough or
slush ponds..

- Leave orders at the Columbia Candy
Factory, 104 Second street. .

W. S. CRAM,

D. P. Thompson' J. S. Bchenck, H. M. Biall,
President. . t. Cashier.

THE DALLES, - ' OREGON

A General Banking Business transacted
Deposits received, subject to Sight

- ; . .. Draft or Check.
Collections made and proceeds

- remitted on day of collection.
Sight and Exchange sold on

New York, San Francisco and Port--
.

; . land. ,r.

D. P. Thompson. -
. Jno. 8. Schknck.

T. W. Spakks. G10.A. Liibx.
. - : v H. M. Bxaix.

&

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSINE88

Letters of Credit issued available in the
Eastern States.

Sight Exchange . and
Transfers sold on New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash.; and various points in Or-
egon and

Collections made at all point s on fav-
orable terms; --, ';

2 Cents.

those Beautiful
Call early and make

& FRENCH.

to be x

JSLOTH DflliliES, Wash.
Navigation.

In -- Inland Empire. -

Best Property the Season
the Northwest.

farther information

Interstate Investment Co.,
Washinsrton

TAYLOR,

Columbia Ice Co.

HEALTHFUL

Manager.

First national BaiiK.

promptly

Telegraphic

DIRECTORS.

HRE1S1CH CO.,
BANKERS.

Telegraphic

Washington.

Pair for 25

Challies

aHng Center

Situated Head

PORTLAND.
DALLES, Or. '

W. E. GARRETSON.

Leafliiig-?-Jewele- r.

' SOLE AGENT FOR THB

All Watch Work; Warranted.

Je-welr- y Made to Order.
138 Second St., The Uallea, Or.'

1891. ICE! 1891.

The Dalles Ice Co.,
Cop. Third and Union Streets,

Having a sufficient quantity of Ice to
supply the city we are now prepared to
receive orders to be delivered during the
coming summer. Parties contacting
with us can depend on being supplied
through the entire season ana may de-
pend that we have nothing but
; : " PUKE, . HEALTHFUL ICE
Cut from mountain water ;. no slough or
slush ponds.

We are receiving orders ' daily "and
solicit a continuance of the same.

H. J. HAIEB, Manager.
Office, corner Third and Union streets.

NOTICE.
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THEALL are requested to pay the amount

of their respective accounts or otherwise make
satisfactory settlement of the same, before June
1st, 1891, and all persons having claims against
us are requested to present them on or before
the above date.

maceachern a MacLeod,
Vogt Block, Second Street, The Dalles, Or.

NO TELEGRAPH.
t -

i.

i
We are compelled to go to press today

without otjr regular Associated Press re-

ports as the operator at this office
was not able to receive the dispatches up
to the time of going to press. Ed.
Chkoniclb.

TrsiiaivrUUiu from Pauuns 1st 18-4-

We paid our money and went on board
the vesfol, which was anchored about
three miles from shore. We found a
promibcnonn crowd from every nation
under heaven, the predominating type
being that of the American rough. ; The
deck was so densely packed with' men
from stem to stern that we could scarce-
ly move. Many were prostrate with
sickness, or supported by friends, or
lying in hammocks swung along the
side rigging. All day long this crowd
of men were seething, swaying, quar-
reling and cursing. No food was pro-
vided, and hunger and thirst gave an
edge to the bad passions of the mob.

The captain, a United States naval
officer, had not assumed command be-
cause he was' shut off from his men by
the chaotic crowd. At length, toward
evening, he stood on the quarter deck
and shouted above -- the angry mutters
and jargon of the crowd that the deck
must be cleared for his men so that they
could raise the anchor. I had conferred
with a few of the more respectable look-
ing passengers, and we had concluded
that there were more men on board than
our contract stipulated for, so we replied
to the captain that the anchor could not
be raised until we had bad a count
- The effort to get the men in order said
to set them in motion so that they could
pass around in line required two or three
hours, but was at last accomplished, and
the result showed 440 persons on board
besides the sailors. This attempt of the
consignee to increase his enormous profits
dishonestly at the risk and discomfort of
the passengers excited a torrent of indig-
nation. : Inflammatory speeches were
made, and a committee was appointed
to visit the consignee and adjust the
matter. About 100 men left for the
ahorein boats that the natives had in
waiting about the vessel, and those who
remained agreed to keep the ship at an-
chor until they should return. John C.
Fremont in Century.

Vlrcinlay Olaataav . .
If ever the United Stater government,

like Frederick the Great and the present
King of Belgium, requires a regiment of
Titans, it can doubtless recruit one with
out advertising very largely or very
long. A correspondent tells how big
some of the men grow in Pulaski and
Montgomery counties, Va. and other
states are still to be heard from.

Three brothers, Messrs. Henry, James
and William McGavock, are respective-
ly 8 ft. 6i in., 6 ft. 51 in. and 6 ft. 7 in.
talL- -' Two brothers, near neighbors of
mine, Andrew and William Ingles, are
each G ft; 4 in., while several others in
Pulaski county, whose height I cannot
give from positive knowledge, are known
to be upward of six feet. In fact I be-

lieve the men of this county will aver-
age at leat six feet tall. ' .

In the adjoining county of Montgom-
ery, near me, there are two brothers, one
of whom, Mr. James Childress, is 6 ft.
7 in. in height and weighs 255 pounds;
the other. Mr. Thomas P. Childress, is
6 ft. 6 in. high and weighs 205 pounds.
William Myers, of the same county, is
6 ft. 5 in. and weighs 240 pounds.

A Mr. Urquhart, of Lynchburg, is 6 ft.
5i in. tall and weighs 800 pounds, and a
Mr. Fetherstone, of the same place, is
6 ft. 7 in. Youth's Companion.

Sanshina.
Light is necessary to health. People

who live in gloomy places, say state
prisons, for example, are always peakijh.
Owls affect the twilight and the dark,
and what miserable mopes they are.
Eagles love the sunshine, and how strong
of wing they are and how exultingly
they soar. It is true that one may have
too much sun, but it is cheering to see
the sunlight; even when it is necessary
to sit in the shade. How it enlivens us
in winter,' exhilarates us in spring, en-

hances our appreciation of the shade in
rummer and charms us in glorious au-
tumn. '

In September, when Old Sol seems to
have stolen a few pale rays from the
moon wherewith to temper his fiery
glories, and all through gorgeous Oct-
ober .nay, even in November, and
sometimes np to and
often in windy March how delightful is
the sunshine of our happy latitude.

A blessing on the sunt 'Of .this great
world both eye and 8001," source of life
and health and beauty, type of the light
that shall be, symbol of the smile of
God! New York Ledger.'

- TJmt Thought It Vu original.
Pipkin They tell me Riel is the best

teller of fish stories going that he took
the prize offered by the Walton club.

Potts Yes, it was awarded to him;
but he won it on a foul. He told the
story of Jonah and the whale as hap-
pening to himself I Puck.

The Dublin nd Wrighteville railroad,
extending a distance of nineteen miles
between two Georgia towns, has been
called the "cheapest railroad in the
'world.' It was built and equipped for
$4,000 a mile and has earned 40 per cent.

HE WILX FIGHT AGAIN'.

John I.. Sullivan Will Once Again Kn-t- er

the Prize Ring--.

Boston, June 13. Sullivan writes a
friend here that he will probably rejoin
the ranks of professional pugilists on his
return from Australia.., Sullivan says
the fight between Corbett and Jackson
was no fight at all. The men appeared
to be afraid of each ' other. Corbett,
however, he says, had much the better
of it, and would have been the winner if
the contest had been to a finish. Sulli-
van thinks Corbett is a good man and a
good scientific boxer. The champion
confesses he has been waiting to see
what the result would be between Cor-
bett and Jackson, and Slavin and Kil-rai- a,

before announcing his plans. He
feels sure that Kilrain will come out a
victor in the contest with Slavin.-- He
thinks whichever man wins, he will feel
anxious to meet Corbett. If such, a
match takes place in the near future,
Sullivan says he will meet the winner.
Should he fight the winning heavyweight
he would feel he ought to dictate the
terms. He has decided never again to
participate in a ring fight with bare
knuckles, and London prise ring rules
he will never have anything more to do
with. He will, however, meet the best
man in America for a stated number of
rounds with small gloves, providing the
purse is large enough.

IK DKKPEK TROUBLS.

The Prince of Wales May Figure in a
Sensational Divorea Cue.

London, June 13. Today it is stated
on what appears to be good authority
that a divorce suit, instituted by Lord
Brooke, is imminent, and that the
Prince of Wales will be named as co-

respondent. Whether it arises because
of the recent scandal and his presence,
by special request of the prince, at
Tranby Croft, cannot now be stated.
Society is all worked up over the matter,
and it may be that revelations will be
made rivaling the sensations of the Mor-dau- nt

suit. Certainly the gossips inti-
mate that the prince in some way com-
municated the charges against Sir Wil-
liam Gordon Cumming to Lady Brooke,
and that she probably, in supposed con-
fidential conversation, let the story out;
hence all the recent hubbub. Why she
was intrusted with the secret concerning
the signet of the "hush" document is a
mystery, which is only heightened bv
the sensational divorce proceedings talk
now indulged in. Lady Brooke has
thus, if the story is' reliable, immensely
increased the troubles which surround
the heir to the throne on all sides.

NOKTHW EST CROP OUTLOOK

Recant Heavy Balsa Insure an Unpre
eedented Tleld.

' Spokane, June 13. Rain began fall-
ing here at twelve o'clock last night,
and has continued-nearl- all day. Tele-
graphic advices to the chamber of com-
merce from the Palouse and Big Bend
wheat district are that a heavy rainfall
has been general throughout eastern
Washington. While wheat prospects
were already highly favorable, the pres-
ent rain leaves no reasonable doubt of a
yield even greater than the very large
one of last year. - That attention abroad
is being attracted by Washington wheat
is shown by the fact that the chamber
of .commerce here has just received a
proposition from New York capitalists
to erect a flouring mill with a capacity
of 1 200 barrels a day, and an elevator of
300,000 buseels capacity, conditioned
upon securing a site and power on favor-
able terms.' The proposition will doubt-
less be accepted. This new mill will
bring the total milling capacity of this
citv up to nearly 2000 bushels a dav,
which means a train of thirty cars of
outgoing flour of fall shipments".

Taken to the Morgue too Soon.
San Francisco, June 13. The story

has just been made public of a curious
incident connected with the death of
Marchesico Dominico, who died May 28
last. -- Dominico went to sleep in a
restaurant. When the proprietor at-
tempted to awaken him and put him
out, he was apparently dead. The body
was carried to the morgue and placed on
a slab. A few hours afterward, when
the officers entered the morgue, the body
was gone. The coroner's men searched
euerywhere for the body, but without
success. During the search a telephone
message announced the finding of a dead
man on the street. It was Dominico,
who had been in a trance at first, and
oh awakenidg bad fled from the morgue.

Bardsiey Will Confess.
. Philadelphia, June 13. The most
important news developed today was the
fact that John Bardsiey proposes to make
a full and complete statement of his
transactions with the public funds, when
he appears in court next week. He
made this statement to a friend who vis
ited him in prison today. , His defalca
tion now foots up to f 1,375,000. Of this
the .state loses 810.000 and the citv
$554,000. In addition to this Mr. Bard-
siey has managed to cover up or lose
$260,000, which he made since he became
treasurer, makings' grand total of $1,
B35.000 that he has ot away with.

Case of the Japanese Women.
San Fkancisoo, June 13.--T- cases of

the women who were shipped from here
on the steamer Pemptos by order of Col-
lector Phelps, and who were afterward
released from custody by Judge Deady
when the Pemptos reached Portland
have taken another odd turn. They
were an said to be Japanese women
when they were here. Now Collector
Phelps has information that at least
three have since returned to this city,
Dut tney nave not yet been locatea nere

Weary of Internal Strife.
New York, June 13. A commercial

house in this city received a cable dis
patch, today stating that the Chilian
senate and repre6entatives of the twenty
law-abidi- provinces in Chili, have

CO

OREGON,

ies,

Leader

Selling:

unanimously approved a project of put-
ting at the disposal of Chili all the ele-
ments necessary to terminate the revo-
lution. The revolutionists of Iquique
have deposited in England all the money
they could recover from the nitrate

It is expected that the directors
of the revolution will escape on the Es-
meralda as soon as that vessel arrives at
Iquique. The indignation of the popu-
lace m Chili over the war is very great
and it is subjecting tne people to great
restrictions, and hampering business.
At the end of this month an election
will be held and a new president elected
in Balmaceda's place, who by law is not
eligible to The new presi-
dent takes his seat on the 18th of Sep-
tember next.

New Catholic Party.
" Dublin,-Jun- 13. The Evening Tele-
graph, in its issue today, confirms the
news that the bishops of Ireland, find-
ing the cost of maintaining members in .
parliament a heavy parochial drain, are
working to secure the return to the com-
mons at the next general election of
wealthy candidates, who will form the
nucleus of a new Catholic party, and
says the selections of these candidates
has already been commenced. The Tel-
egraph also says the bishops, for various
reasons, will not support lor
several present McCarthyite members.

Heavily Indebted to the Barings.
London, June 13. It is rumored the

Prince of Wales is indebted to the Bar-
ings in a large- amount, and is being
pressed for payment by the liquidators
of the company's affairs. It is this al-
leged fact, it is 'said, which caused the
recent revelation of the financial condi
tion of the prince. Young Authur
Stanley Wilson, the chief baccarat wit-
ness, is represented to have come to the
assistance of the impecunious prince
with a loan of 500,000, wherewith to
meet the Baring claim.

The National Flag.
Washington. June 13. The following

order was issued at the war office:
"The field, or union of the national

flag, in use in the arm v. will on and
after July 4, 1891, consist of forty-fo- ur

stars in six rows, the upper and lower
rows to have eight stars, and the second,
third, fourth and fifth rows seven stars
each, fn a blue field.

Portland's Klection Today.
Portland, Ogn., June 15. An election

is being held in this city for the purpose
of electing a fall municipal ticket. There
are two tickets in the field straight
republican, and consolidation or citizen's
ticket, composed equally of republicans

, . ' - , . . ' ..

Drowned By the Capsizing of a Boat.
Cedar Rapids, June 15 A, D.

Cooley and C. H. Anderson of this city
and two young ladies living in Rockford
were drowned at Rockford last evening
by the capsizing of a boat.

A Tugboat Costa m Loss of Life.
Mew York, June 15. Early this

morning a tugboat ran into and sank the
yacht Emila. Frank Jenkins and Will-
iam H. Hobart were drowned.

ODDS AND ENDS.

A distinctive church dress for women to
rear on Sunday is proponed in England.
At some hospitals almost the only gar-

gle used for sore throat is hot salt water.
Many of the explosions in flour mills

have been traced to electricity generated
by belts.

There is no limit to the number of brace-
lets the present fashion permits with even-
ing toilets.

The outer door of the New York Herald
office, in sunshine or storm, has never been
closed in fifty years.

A tablespoon ful of powdered alum
sprinkled in a barrel of water will precipi-
tate all impure matter to the bottom. -

The effect of removing tassels from corn
is to turn the strength of the plant to the
ovaries, and so produce a larger amount of
grain.

A healthy adult, doing an ordinary
amount of work, will require from ten to
twelve ounces of meat a day.

Affection is a fire that can be fed from
day to day, and be piled up ever higher aa
the wintry years draw nigh.

The Duke of Westminster is returned in
"Bateman't Landowners in Great Britain,"
as her majesty's richest subject.

. A woman heavily veiled visited Sher-
man's grave recently and besought the
guard to sell her some dirt from it.

A young man hunting near Newmarket
had his mouth caughfr by a barbed wire
fence, with the result that several of his
teeth were torn from bis jaw.

Pearls, always in fashion, are just now
exceedingly popular. The demand for fine
specimens, also for rare colored ones, is
great.

In making steamed costards constant
stirring is necessary after putting in the
thickening ingredients, to get a smooth,
creamy result.

Daring its long period of existence the
BriLixh and Foreign Bible society has is-

sued 124,000,000 copies of Scripture writ-
ings, translated into 390 tongues.

Thomas A. Edison says the secret of suc-oea- s

is to do but one thing at a time, a con-
trol of thought and attention it takes soma
years of patience to learn.

There are 1,930 foreign students at Ger-
man universities; 831 of them are from
Russia, 293 from Austria, 255 are Swiss, 117
English and 436 Americans, mostly from
the United States..

There is a law on the statute books of
Massachusetts requiring that any person
finding property to the value of three
dollars or more shall have the same re-

corded at the office of the town or city
clerk. ' , . -


